Thank you for your interest in working with Olive Academies.
This job information pack should contain everything you need to know about working with us and the post of
Financial Controller at Olive Academies Trust
You can find more information about our alternative provision academies at
https://www.oliveacademies.org.uk
We welcome visits from potential applicants. Please get in touch with Natasha Prinsloo, Executive
Assistant/Office Manager, if you would like to arrange a visit or need any further information:
E: natasha.prinsloo@oliveacademies.org.uk T: 01708 982624
Please email your completed application form and equalities monitoring form to:
edwina.andere@oliveacademies.org.uk
Our application form is available here our equalities monitoring form here.
The closing date for receipt of applications is Wednesday 8 December
Shortlisted candidates will be notified on Thursday 9 December
Interviews will be held at the Training and Development Centre, Hornchurch on Wednesday 15 December
Included in this job pack is:
-

a welcome to all applicants from our CEO
a job description
a person specification
a safer recruitment statement
a candidate privacy statement.
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Dear Candidate,
Thank you for your interest in applying for a job at one of our academies. Olive Academies is a not-for-profit
multi-academy trust, approved by the Department for Education. Established in 2013, it is one of the first
academy sponsors specialising in alternative provision (AP) in England. As of 1 May 2021, we have five
academies in the East England and North East London region – in Cambridge, Havering, Thurrock, Suffolk,
Wisbech and an outreach service.
Our AP academies attract staff who care about removing barriers to learning. From teachers, trustees and
senior leaders to administrators and support staff, everyone has a role to play in the success of individual
academies and the OA network as a whole. Our staff have the opportunity to make a real difference to the
lives of vulnerable children and young people.
At Olive Academies we want to ensure that young people can reach their potential in a supportive, inclusive
and nurturing environment. This is reflected in our values:





Conviction – everyone has the capacity to reach their potential
Determination – not giving up on those who have not experienced success in their lives
Ambition – all challenges can be overcome and education is an important lifeline journey
Reflection – learning from experiences and developing a capacity to improve further

Olive Academies provides all staff with access to a wide range of CPD and training opportunities. We value our
staff as professionals and collaborative work is the key to our success - we want our staff to support each
other, to share best practice, to work alongside local schools and agencies, to engage the local community and
support families.
Olive Academies is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and we expect all our
staff to share this commitment.
If you are someone who thrives on challenges and believes in the potential of all young people, then we look
forward to receiving your application.

Mark Vickers, CEO
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Job title:

Financial Controller

Salary:
Hours:

NJC Scale 46 - 51. FTE: £52,021 – £57,361 per annum including Outer London
Weighting
4 to 5 days per week

Contract:

Permanent – 4 to 5 days per week or interim 3 to 5 days per week

Start date:

January 2022

Location:

The Training and Development Centre, with homeworking by agreement and
minimum 1 day per week visiting academies across the Trust (Wisbech, Cambridge,
Stowmarket, Tilbury and Hornchurch)
Director of Finance and Compliance

Reports to:

Olive Academies was formed by a group of educational leaders determined to create enriching opportunities
for young people struggling to succeed in education. Its principal aims are to encourage students, many of
whom live in deprived communities, to develop the confidence, skills and knowledge to believe that they can
be successful in their own lives.
Olive Academies also provides support packages to mainstream primary and secondary schools for those
children and young people who may be at risk of exclusion. Our outreach team has extensive experience of
helping schools and local authorities effectively implement strategies to prevent permanent exclusions;
helping teachers and support staff to develop inclusive practice in the mainstream classroom.
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Job description: Financial Controller
Role: Responsible for ensuring that Olive Academies’ accounting operations run smoothly.
Responsible to: Director of Finance and Compliance (DFC)
Base: The Training and Development Centre, with homeworking by agreement and minimum 1 day per week
visiting academies across the Trust (Wisbech, Cambridge, Stowmarket, Tilbury and Hornchurch).

Core Responsibilities








Ensure the delivery of good financial control and reporting across the trust
Oversee financial management at each academy
Oversee the team’s financial planning and forecasting process
Being responsible for planning and monitoring financial performance at Olive Academies Central
Office, ensuring that central office uses its resources effectively and efficiently at all times;
To meet all statutory, DfE and internal reporting deadlines
Be the finance team lead on systems, working with other functional leads to enable robust and
consistent processes across the trust
Lead and advise on the trust’s procurement process

Staff management





Be responsible for managing the finance team staff, setting and monitoring team and individual
targets, supporting staff development and training. Ensure high performance of the team
Set deadlines for reporting, forecasting and budgeting, ensuring those deadlines are met
Periodically review and develop team capacity, working with DFC to set priorities, training and
development programme
Support staff wellbeing

Financial planning and management




Manage the development and preparation of annual budgets and forecasts for current and future
years in line with agreed deadlines, reporting to DFC.
Build strong working relationships with academy leaders in order to effectively support financial
management processes.
Monitor income and expenditure in relation to the budgets and produce a monthly trust-wide
reporting pack and commentary for the DFC on a timely basis. Advise the DFC on issues arising,
working with DFC and other trust staff to resolve.
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Prepare income and expenditure reports and balance sheets in accordance with the DfE financial
regulations, the Trust Finance Manual and other trust financial policies
Be responsible for confirming that all income due to the trust is received or claimed as appropriate,
ensuring that knowledge of available funding streams is up to date at all times
Hold regular meetings with DFC and budget holders to review financial performance and focus on best
value
Manage and reconcile the trust’s intra-company account and liaise with academy Finance Managers to
ensure intra-company transactions are reflected within academy accounts. Transfer funds due to
academies each month.
Consolidate trust accounts, using accounts submitted by Finance Managers at the trust academies
Maintain and oversee all bank accounts including central office debit cards
Prepare and maintain monthly reconciliations for some central control accounts
Be responsible for preparing cashflow projections and all elements of cash handling including
collections and disbursements, banking and security.
Manage cashflow and the payment of suppliers to ensure that OA partners across the trust are paid in
a timely fashion. Work with DFC where necessary to plan payments.
Produce management information for senior leaders and trustees as required, including ensuring
consistency of data across the Trust where appropriate
Be conversant with the general principle of taxation applicable to the trust and the financial
implications of charitable status
Maintain all central office insurances in all forms including assessments, claims and administration
Reconcile and process Trust’s Vat return each quarter
Preparation of variance analysis, commentary, trust management accounts, KPIs and any other
reporting as may be required or developed

Financial reporting





Prepare annual accounts for submission to the Trust’s auditors
Lead the preparation for the annual audit, liaising with all parties involved
Manage the annual audit process
Ensure that all statutory deadlines are met, including but not limited to,
o Filing annual accounts with Companies House
o Filing annual financial statements and report, internal scrutiny report, management report and AAR
with ESFA
o Submitting BFRO, BFR3Y and any other ESFA deadlines
o Submitting relevant reporting, compliance with grant conditions for all ringfenced grants
o Preparing and submitting VAT returns
o Any other financial compliance reporting as required by DfE or other OA partners

Trust-wide responsibilities and financial control


Ensure that the trust financial processes are fit for purpose, stand up to scrutiny and are compliant in
line with current DfE guidance (including but not limited to the Trust Financial Handbook, Academy
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Accounts Direction and Accounting Officer Letters) and accounting standards. Work with DFC to ensure
policies reflect current and best practice. Ensure that all staff with financial responsibility are
appropriately trained and follow agreed policy consistently across the trust.
Be familiar and remain up to date with sector relevant guidance including Academy Trust Handbook,
Academy Accounts Direction and Academy Bulletins
Be responsible for leading and advising on OA procurement process. Keep up to date on sector
procurement guidance, best practice and procurement frameworks and opportunities available.
Manage OA procurement process. Train relevant staff to ensure a robust process. Manage and monitor
all contracts, leases and relationships with external contractors. Negotiate or allocate negotiation to
the appropriate lead.
Manage and maintain a list of approved contractors and suppliers to ensure best value
Lead on management and development of trust’s financial systems including but not limited to
accounting and purchase order system, budgeting, banking and payroll systems
Manage relationship with payroll provider. Oversee development of payroll systems. Ensure that our
responsibilities regarding payment of staff, HMRC and other partners are discharged satisfactorily.
Manage and advise on Apprenticeship scheme. Keep up to date on employment tax law and advise
SLG, with support from OA tax advisers where needed.
Being finance lead for staff wellbeing

The duties above are neither exclusive nor exhaustive and the post holder may be required by the
Director of Finance and Compliance to carry out appropriate duties within the context of the job, skills
and grade.
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Person Specification: Financial Controller
Measurements: A=Application, I= Interview, R=Reference, T=Task
Training and Qualifications

Measurement Requirement

CCAB qualified

A

Essential

Significant experience of financial planning and monitoring

A, I

Essential

Significant experience of managing procurement and expenditure

A, I

Essential

Significant experience in producing accounts that are compliant with
current guidance and accounting standards

A, I

Essential

Experienced in managing the external audit process and liaising with
professional advisers

A, I

Essential

Experience of managing change, developing and implementing new
systems, procedures & controls in line with strategic direction set by
senior leaders

A, I

Desirable

Experience of managing a team, inspiring, challenging and motivating
staff to achieve team targets linked to organisation strategy

A, I

Desirable

Ability and knowledge to produce budgetary estimates, reports, cash
flow and financial and statistical summaries

A, I

Essential

Experience in prioritising one’s own work and that of others to meet
deadlines

A, I

Essential

Able to follow direction and work in collaboration with the Strategic
Leadership Group

A, I

Essential

Strong office computer and finance software skills, including Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, and experience of managing database and cloudbased systems

A, I

Essential

Excellent verbal and written communication skills appropriate to the
need to communicate effectively with colleagues and other

A,I

Essential

Experience

Skills and Abilities
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professionals with ability to maintain strict confidentiality
Ability to prioritise and work to strict deadlines whilst maintaining
accuracy.

A,I,T,R

Essential

Ability to build and form good relationships

A, I, R

Essential

Ability to work constructively as part of a team, understanding roles and A, I, R
responsibilities including own

Essential

Able to work flexibly and respond to unplanned situations

Essential

A, I, R

A willingness to seek specialist advice and awareness of where to seek it A, I

Essential

Able to travel (drive) to all trust sites to support finance team, academy A
leaders and attend required meetings.

Essential

Personal Aptitudes
Personal and professional resilience in the face of challenging situations. A,I,R

Essential

Ability to build and form good relationships

A, I, R

Essential

A diplomatic and patient approach

A, I, R

Essential

Strong personal motivation and drive.

I,R

Essential

Self-motivated, productive, diligent and thorough.

A,I ,R

Essential

Commitment to own personal and professional development.

A,I

Essential

Empathy with the needs of children.

A,T,I

Essential

Commitment to the safeguarding of vulnerable young people.

I

Essential

A commitment to the vision, values, aims and objectives of the Olive
Academies Trust

A, I

Essential
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